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Supporting young people to have the
aspiration, motivation, and ability to
determine their working future.

The meaning of the African proverb 'it takes a village to raise a child' is that an
entire community of people must provide for and interact positively with children for
those children to experience and grow in a safe and healthy environment. What if
the village you find yourself in, through no fault of your own, is not equipped to
provide that safe and healthy environment? Who do these young people look to for
role models who provide inspiration, guidance and a connection to what it means to
live and work with purpose?
This really resonates with us as we understand the challenges that the young
people of Australia are dealing with and what they are concerned about for their
future. How do we know this? We asked them. We have been speaking to students
across Australia to understand what is important to them right now and what their
concerns are for the future.
This consultation is part of some really exciting projects and program development
that we have been working on. We have approached this work collaboratively with
our key stakeholders including the most important ones, the young people of
Australia. We look forward to sharing more about this work throughout the year.
We continue to receive incredible support from our partners, volunteer mentors,
industry, educators and communities around Australia for which we are very grateful
for. Without our Beacon village our work would simply not be possible.
The Beacon team continue to be relentless in creating opportunities for young
people across Australia by delivering programs and services aimed to support
young people to have the aspiration, motivation and ability to determine their
working future. I would like to thank the Beacon team for their dedication and hard
work to deliver these programs.
It is apparent that Beacon’s work is as relevant now as it was nearly 35 years ago.
As long as a gap remains between young people and work, we will continue to
strive to close it and provide those opportunities for young people who need them
the most.

Scott Harris
CEO, Beacon Foundation

Beacon's Work-based Learning Services Tassie success!
Do you remember your first work experience opportunity? Or the first job you ever
had? Or the first mentor that helped you work out what direction you wanted to take
in your career?
Moments like these are so important for inspiring our next generation into the world
of work. Commencing in 2020, Beacon Foundation partnered with the Department
of Education, Tasmania to pilot the Vocational Placement Pilot Program (VPPP) in
the North and North West of Tasmania. The VPPP connects schools and industry
so students have the opportunity to experience work-based learning and gain skills
for life.
In many circumstances they also get a job that will set them up for life. Beacon
Foundation are excited to be expanding this work across Tasmania. We thank the
Tasmania Government for their support of this important work with the program now
receiving further funding to service more schools across Tasmania in 2022 and
2023 as Beacon Foundation Work-based Learning Services.
If you are an employer wanting to make a real difference to the lives of young
Tasmanians and their employment pathways contact us at
connect@beaconfoundation.org.au or learn more at Beacon Foundation.

Watch our Student Stories below to find out more.

We were very excited to announce our partnership with IPH Limited earlier this
year. The partnership is the first-of-its-kind for IPH, with the Group committing
$500,000 over a five-year period to support Beacon in fulfilling our mission of
supporting young people to have the aspiration, motivation and ability to determine
their working future. The IPH partnership includes delivery of multiple Beacon High
Impact Programs (HIPs) in NSW, QLD, VIC, WA and nationally online.
IPH Limited IPH is the Asia Pacific’s leading intellectual property services group,
comprising a network of member firms working in eight IP jurisdictions and servicing
more than 25 countries. The group includes leading IP firms AJ Park, Applied
Marks, Griffith Hack, Pizzeys and Spruson & Ferguson, and the autonomous
timekeeping business, WiseTime, and employs more than 900 people working in
Australia, China, Hong Kong SAR, Indonesia, Malaysia, New Zealand, Singapore
and Thailand.
Commenting on the partnership, IPH CEO, Dr Andrew Blattman said, “We’re really
excited about the difference we believe we can make to the Foundation and the
opportunity our people will have to inspire students to think about their career.

100 years of industrial innovation
Congratulations to our long time partner Komatsu Australia on their recent
celebrations for their 100th birthday and the opening of their new Distribution Centre
and Innovation Hub in Wacol, Queensland!
Komatsu have been a valued Beacon supporter since 2002, our longest partner at
20 years. Komatsu staff have been engaged in many of our programs during this
time providing many opportunities for students to learn about and see careers
available within the construction and mining equipment industry.
A most memorable moment during the partnership is the donation of a Komatsu
PC200 excavator which was painted by the late Pro Hart. In 2001, Mr Hart was
commissioned to paint a Komatsu excavator, which was then auctioned with the
proceeds going to Beacon. The excavator is still transported by the successful
bidder, Gavin Markwell from Markwell Group in Townsville, to schools and events
symbolising the on-going commitment of industry to Beacon and the young people
of Australia.

North West business leaders a Beacon to Burnie High
School students
Beacon continues to work with local North-West businesses to inspire students and
create a job-ready generation of Tasmanians.
Earlier this year mentors from advanced manufacturing, agriculture, education and
mining businesses participated in a Beacon High Impact Porgram at Burnie High
School to assist students to get excited about finding a job they love in some of the
State’s fastest growing sectors.
We also welcomed Minister for Education, Children and Youth/Skills Training and
Workforce Growth, The Honourable Roger Jaensch, who participated as a mentor
which was a great thrill for the students. Read More +

Kath McCann with Burnie High School
Asst Principal James Thompson and Minister Roger
Jaensch.

Minister Jaensch with students Isabel and Tanner.

20th Annual Beacon Charter signing
Ingham State High School!
Congratulations to Year 10 students from Ingham State High School (ISHS) for their
completing their Beacon Charter signing in June. Located 110 kilometers north of
Townsville, ISHC is dedicated to providing students with the opportunity to reach
their potential and acquire the necessary attributes to be successful contributors in
a dynamic global environment.
Beacon is proud to be a part of this journey to foster industry and education
partnerships, which aim to create ongoing opportunities for students to learn and
develop in the workplace and the broader community. The public signing of the
Charter Agreement is aimed to demonstrate to students that the community of
Ingham High is 100% behind them as they work towards fulfilling their hopes and
dreams for the future.
This year marks an amazing 20 years of the Charter signing and coincided with a
Beacon High Impact Program delivered by our facilitator Jordy.

Careers in tourism and hospitality, anywhere in the world!
Beacon have been working with Federal Group since 2015, providing opportunities for
Tasmanian students to gain an awareness and understanding of the diverse range of
careers available in the tourism and hospitality industry.
We are excited to recently ammounce the extension of our partnership with Federal Group
for a further three years. This will assist us to continue to provide support to students to
build aspirations, confidence and an understanding of workplace expectations and
behaviour.
Commencing in May, sixty students from four schools across Tasmania who expressed an
interest in the tourism and hospitality industry are taking part in a series of career
development activities throughout the year. This hands-on program is not just a once off
workshop, it gives students multiple engagements directly with industry to build career
awareness and work-ready skills. Students will attend the programs at The Henry Jones
Art Hotel, MACq01 Hotel, Wrest Point and Country Club Tasmania.
Tourism and hospitality is one of many growth industries in Tasmania which offers
boundless opportunities for young people to build careers. By working closely and directly
with those in the industry, the sessions and advice we are able to provide are completely
authentic, and put the students in the best possible position to understand exactly what’s
required to pursue a career. Read more +

Have you signed up to be a Beacon
Volunteer Mentor?

Join us in supporting young people right across Australia to assist them to
make a successful transition into further education or meaningful
employment.
We look forward to welcoming new mentors to our programs. We are excited
about the opportunities mentor engagement offers not only the students we
work with but all the rewarding experiences for our mentors.

Sign up here
Women in STEM
Our online 'Women in STEM' Industry Live event held recently was a great success with
20 schools registered from across Australia! Students heard from an amazing panel of
experts in pharmaceuticals, engineering, biotechnology and patent law. Their stories,
advice and encouragement to students showed their passion for their careers. Students
were able to ask questions of the panel to gain a better understanding of their career
journeys and how they got there. We thank IPH Limited for their support of this Industry
Live event.

Agriculture up close
Beacon's Work-based Learning Services collaborated with Penguin High School
and local industries to provide students with an industry tour on 19 May. Students
visited local agricultural employers in order to learn more about the potential
pathways, skills shortages and opportunities within the region.
Nine adventurous students started the day with a tour of Harvest Moon in Forth,
checking out the processing of the mini ‘Snackable’ carrots and learning about
growing, harvesting and processing of a wide range of vegetables sourced from the
Harvest Moon farms. The next visit was to Brandsema where students spent time in
the greenhouse learning about growing tomatoes with owner Anthony who supplies
many of the supermarkets across the North West of Tasmania.
The third location was Tasmac, in Quioba, who provided thoughtful career
information and talked to students about the shortages within the agricultural
machinery industry. Bruce McIntosh, from the Tasmanian Automotive Chamber of
Commerce was also onsite to to talk to students about apprenticeships in
mechanical careers which they found very beneficial.
Our final visit was to Hills Transplants who provide seedlings for many forestry
companies, vegetable seedlings for most of the producers statewide and also
produces herbs which are supplied fresh to local supermarkets. The Penguin High
students were also very lucky to be let loose in the raspberry plants to eat the
massive raspberries at the end of the tour.
Thank you to all the employers for committing their valuable time to share their work
with students.

City2Surf ...... #letsrunsydney
The City2Surf is known as the world's largest fun run
with over 85,000 entrants from across the globe
participating.
We are extremely excited to share that, once again,
our partner Aon has chosen Beacon as their charity
of choice. All funds raised will assist us to create
more opportunities for the young people of Australia
to transition to further education, training or
employment after finishing school.

Donate here
The Aon team have done a great job of fundraising
so far, along with some of the Beacon team who will
also be participating. Donations can be made via the
'Donate here' link.

Are you a passionate believer that young people are
our future?

We are always keen to hear from facilitators who share our passion
and would like to be involved in the delivery of our programs.
If you are interested in becoming a

Beacon Program Facilitator
Enquire here
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